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Intro
|C / Am7 / | F2 / G Am | C / Am7 / | F2 / G Am |

Verse 1
C C/E F G C
If You say I’m an overcomer
C C/E F G C
I will overcome the monster
C C/E F G Am
I may be small, but I’m a fighter
C C/E F G C
’Cause You are strong and fear’s a liar

Chorus
Fmaj7 C G
I’m not afraid of the dark
Am
The dark’s afraid of me
Fmaj7 C G
I’m not afraid ’cause Your heart
Am
Is shining bright in me
Fmaj7 C G
Be bold, be strong
G Am
Be brave, hold on
Fmaj7 C G
I’m not afraid anymore
G
Your love glows in the dark

Turnaround
|C / Am7 / | F2 / G C |

Verse 1
C C/E F G C
Today I put on heaven’s armor
C
Your sword and shield
C/E F G C
Cannot be conquered
C C/E F G Am
I’ll raise a shout ’cause I’m a warrior
C C/E F G C
Your battle cry will lead me onward

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge
G
Sing it out loud, sing it out strong
G
Sing it out loud, sing it out strong
F
Sing it out loud, sing it out strong
F
Sing it out loud
G C/G G
Sing it out strong

Half Chorus
F C G
I’m not afraid of the dark
Am
The dark’s afraid of me
F C G
I’m not afraid ’cause Your heart
Am
Is shining bright in me

REPEAT CHORUS

Outro
|C / F/C / | C / F/C C |
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